the Board and the Chairmen of the Sub-boards s by the members of each Sub-board.
T h e office of the Registry shall be maintaine Segoe Road, Madison, Wisconsin 5371 1.
T h e Board shall serve without compensation f T h e Board members, on proper authorization by may incur and be reimbursed for expenses relate of their duties.
ARTICLE IV
Officers: T h e officers of ARCPACS are the C Board, the Chairmen of the Agronomy, Crops, boards, the Director of ARCPACS and the ARCPACS. T h e term of office of Chairman s proximately one year and elections shall be hel the annual Board meeting. In the event the C Board or a Sub-board is unable to serve for a pa of time or for a meeting, the Board members vote an interim chairman using the Sub-board ch didates for Chairman of the Board, individual select interim Sub-board chairmen. If the Board Chairman is unable to complete his term of offic appropriate Sub-board will select a new chairma its members.
The Executive Committee shall consist of th the Board and the Chairmen of the Agronomy, C Sub-boards.
Duties of Officers:
T h e duties of the Officers which usually pertain to those offices and such a as may be imposed on them by these Bylaws.
The Executive Committee may be authorized action subject to confirmation a t the official Boar Director shall be the Secretary of the Executive the Board.
T h e principal duties of the Chairman shall be preside at all meetings of the Board, to supervis ARCPACS and to provide leadership in the pr objectives of ARCPACS. With the approval of upon being directed by the Board, the Chairma committees, consultants and/or other individua them with specific activities in pursuit of th ARCPACS.
The Director of ARCPACS shall be responsibl in matters relating to policy and policy-making general supervision of the Executive Vice Pre CSSA, and SSSA relative to administrative and o ters. T h e Director shall assist the Executive Vice his staff with the maintenance of the registry.
The Director, also serving as Secretary, shall the regulations set forth by the Articles of Inc by these Bylaws in executing the decisions and the Board and in the promotion and execution o of ARCPACS. He shall issue all notices of me meeting agendas, record and distribute minutes execute and sign such instruments as are aut Board, establish and conduct operating procedur functions of ARCPACS, assist the Board in establ tion standards and in developing examinations fo mining qualifications of applicants, receive, ack process applications for certification, and coop Executive Vice President of ASA who will main of registrants as to current eligibility, dues stan etc., by agreement with ASA, and perform othe
